Approach from the airport/ N2/ Sommerset West











Take the Airport Approach Road to get to the N2 (Settlers Way) – Direction Cape Town
Take the N2 following the Cape Town/ Kaapstadt/ city road signs
When the road forks keep to the left following the M3/ “De Waal Drive” towards Table
Mountain/ Cable Way
The road curls alongside Devils Peak and Table Mountain
(Watch out for the stunning views of the city/ harbour from here)
Just before the bridge ahead go left following the road signs Camps Bay/ Table Mountain
(In the distance ahead you will see a tall building being part of the Garden Center)
Stay on the left lane and take the Exit 1 “Buitenkant Street”/ GARDENS
Going down the exit stay in the right lane (Mill Street)
Cross the first stop sign and turn right at the next intersection (traffic light) into
“Buitenkant Street”
Take the first left, into “Scott Street”, one way street (50 m before Shell garage)
Six on Scott Guesthouse – a blue old double storey Victorian house ‐is located almost at
the end of the street ‐ on your left hand side

Approach from the airport/ N1/ Paarl












Take the N1 (Table Bay Blvd) Cape Town/ Kaapstadt/ City
When the N1 forks keep to the right lane towards M6 Sea Point/ Table Mountain
Follow the road to the major intersection with the first set of traffic lights
Follow the road up direction Table Mountain/ “Buitengracht Street”
Continue onto “Buitengracht Street” keeping on the left lane through four set of traffic
lights
At the fourth traffic light ‐ after Caltex Garage/ Top Gear Car Dealership – turn left into
“Buitensingel Street” all the way towards Muizenberg/ Gardens
After the second garage (Engen) stay in the left lane
Just before the bridge ahead be sure to stay in the left lane and follow the street signs
GARDENS/ “Buitenkant Street”
At the first traffic light (KFC opposite corner) turn left into “Buitenkant Street”
Take first left again into “Scott Street”
Six on Scott Guesthouse – a blue old double storey Victorian house ‐is located almost at
the end of the street ‐ on your left hand side

GPS coordinates: Latitude: ‐33.933532, Longitude: 18.4200689
PARKING
Please park your car only from the guesthouse onwards either at the left hand side of the
road or the parking space underneath the trees on the right hand side.
Please no parking on yellow lines!

